
Best Minecraft Modded Servers
 

Modded Minecraft Servers are a selected type of server which has mods put in on it. These

types of servers are normally very customized and have features that will not be found

anyplace else.
 

View Minecraft modded Servers
 

NationsGlory
 

nationsglory.com
 

NationsGlory is the world's first Earth server since 2013. The World is a reconstruction of the

Earth, you may be part of or create a lifelike nation and develop it into an Empire ! Minecraft

servers Battle and build Alliances with different players, the only restrict is your creativity !

Uncover unique content material: - Navy Arse
 

SmashMC
 

play.smashmc.co
 

Shiny Starters | Warzone | Dungeons | PixelAuctions | GTS | Loads of Legendary Spawns |

Participant Gyms | NPC Gyms The official server of YouTuber TheSirud! We now have an

excessive amount of features of accessible on the server! Residence of the unique Warzone

characteristic which lets you do battle with different people
 

Blaze Gaming Minecraft modded server
 

bms.mc-blaze.com
 

Blaze Gaming [1.18]  Pixelmon Reforged [8.4.2]  Greek Skyblock [1.18.2]  Survival Jurassic

[1.17]  We're a protracted working minecraft community with quite a lot of gamemodes (listed

above) to supply. We delight ourselves round being group based mostly and having a

monitor record of  Friendly Workers  No Lag 
 

mc.ventureland.web
 

A totally unique RPG game in minecraft  A large hand-constructed open world map  eight

different courses, every with unique abilities and playstyles  Customized gadgets and loot 

Unique crafting system  Economic system and market  Customized mobs  Dungeons and

bosses  Fully vanilla, no mods required! Use the IP
 

McManiac
 

mcmaniac.internet

https://minecraft-servers.me/
https://minecraft-servers.me/


 

This is a enjoyable free to play Minecraft Survival server which is not P2W!  A pleasant group

 24/7 Minecraft Java Server!  Energetic Members, Form workers &amp; rising! Devoted

&amp; Standard Minecraft server with lots of of gamers since 2020  Discord:

discord.gg/mcmaniac IP: mcmaniac.ne
 

i-Pixelmon modded server
 

i-Pixelmon.com
 

Watch our PERSONALLY made Tutorial from the Hyperlink Below!

https://youtu.be/QbM8T0I-LOA [Note] Our Server Requires the most recent Pixelmon

Reforged Model! How are we completely different from different servers? - Boss Room -

Coaching Tower - EV Coaching Room - Boss Raids - Rewarded Trivia - Land Claiming -

AND Extra!
 

MineYourMind - advanced modded Minecraft
 

play.mineyourmind.internet
 

Be a part of our modded Minecraft community with tons of various modpacks and meet our

household pleasant group!!! Connect with - play.mineyourmind.internet for minecraft 1.7.10-

1.16.5 - legacy.mineyourmind.web for minecraft 1.6.4 For a full checklist of out there modded

servers and IP's go to https://mym.li/ip ______
 

EnchantMC
 

snorlax.enchantmc.com
 

EnchantMC.com is a fresh Pixelmon Server performed by SpicyHindu. Be part of us right

now on Pixelmon Reforged v8.4.2! Modpack:

https://www.technicpack.web/modpack/enchantmc.1918096! IP: snorlax.enchantmc.com

Website: https://enchantmc.com Plugins installed on server: Pixelmon, GTS, Nucleus,

PokeBuilder, Gyms, D
 

The Misplaced and located modded
 

mc.thelostandfound.eu
 

Welcome to The Lost and located Servers modded survival. We host a 1.18.1 Fabric server

with loads of content material like Origins, AdventureZ, Artifacts and more This is a modpack,

If you would like to affix you may download the modpack here &gt;

https://www.curseforge.com/minecraft/modpacks/the-misplaced-foun
 

Better Minecraft [BlueDream]



 

betterminecraft.bluedream.host
 

Public Better Minecraft [FORGE] Modpack server with chunk claiming, teams, economy,

participant owned retailers and dozens of other options. We've a small rising neighborhood

with very energetic gamers everyone seems to be friendly and all the time willing to assist

new gamers. Examine our webpage for join instructions we requ
 

MinePups
 

play.minepups.com
 

"MinePups is a cryptocurrency Minecraft community and gaming group. This crypto-primarily

based server has unique features like bitcoin mining, a 24/7 drop occasion, month-to-month

crates, and even a Shibcoin and Dogecoin store. If you're on the lookout for a enjoyable

Skyblock or Survival expertise like none other, look no
 

Terralux SMP+ Minecraft modded server
 

terraluxsmp.net
 

Terralux SMP+ Terralux is a pleasant and outgoing minecraft SMP+ Server that provides

unique modifications to the gameplay and how you view the world. We also house frequent

plugins such as McMMO and GriefPrevention. What is SMP+? We all know that SMP means

Survival Multiplayer, adding the + onto the top imply
 

The SqiudMiners Valhelsia three Server
 

TheSquidMiners.modded.fun
 

Welcome to the SquidMiners Valhelsia 3 modpack server! Outfitted with over 200 Mods, the

newest tech, magic, and constructing mods everyone knows and love. Log in and make your

claim, build your private home, make new pals, and get pleasure from your keep on this PvE

modded server! IP: TheSquidMiners.modded.enjoyable Our discord
 

DazuNaki Magic Survival
 

DazuNaki.mc-play.org
 

Welcome to the immersive experience of DazuNaki :) Connect Using Both JAVA &amp;

BEDROCK Edition! Once spawned, Converse to the Witch of Wands to buy your Magic

Wand! You possibly can upgrade over 250+ customs spells &amp; 1000+ enchantments;

your wand is at all times bound to YOU! Select your Jobs fro
 

FTB Revelation 3.6.0 by Instant Valley modded server



 

rev.instantvalley.web
 

Welcome to Revelation 1.12.2 powered by Immediate Valley MC! This Minecraft server is

running the latest model of Revelation. All dimensions on the server are enabled and the

mining world will get reset once a month so everybody can use the mining world to its full

extent! We embody Shops, random telepo
 

Valhelisa three
 

valhelsia.bluedream.host
 

Public Valhelsia three server server with chunk claiming, groups, economic system, player

owned shops and dozens of other features. We have now a small growing group with very

active gamers everyone seems to be pleasant and always prepared to help new players.

Check our website for be a part of directions we require a custom m
 

Kuba's Modded Factions
 

kuba.nitrous.it
 

Minecraft Modded Faction Server Kuba's Modded Factions is a Modpack created by

Cheesebobi, a Modded Faction YouTuber. Kuba (name btw) has been playing Minecraft

Modded Factions for a very very long time and so after years of playing on many different

servers, he has released his personal, with custom options
 

Direwolf 20 1.16.5 By Immediate Valley modded
 

DW20.InstantValley.internet
 

Welcome to Direwolf 20 1.16.5 Powered by Prompt Valley MC! Operating the most recent

version of DW20 All dimensions on the server are enabled and the mining world gets reset

as soon as a month so everyone can use the mining world to its full extent! We embrace

Retailers, random teleport, very invested and active st
 

The attractive Game
 

play.beautifulga.me
 

What is this server about? The attractive Game is concentrated on providing an enhanced

expertise that stays true to the essence of Minecraft.


